Founded in 1975, M S International, Inc. is the leading distributor of countertop, flooring, wall-tile and hardscaping products in North America and Canada. MSI imports materials from 36 countries while maintaining purchasing offices in India, Turkey, Brazil, China, and Italy. Headquartered in Orange, California, MSI’s nationwide system of 18 state-of-the-art distribution centers and 2 additional sales office is focused on efficiency, making sure the over 30,000 containers we import arrive as expected. Our top priority is providing the highest level of customer service in the industry. Our worldwide team of over 1,000 employees seeks to provide you with all the tools and information required to promote our products. Our website www.msistone.com contains the most up-to-date information on products, including pictures, room scenes, sizes available, and technical specifications.
Natural Quartz

BEAUTIFUL AND DURABLE

Q is naturally beautiful yet incredibly durable. Q is comprised of over 90% quartz, one of nature’s hardest minerals. When tested against all other popular countertop surfaces, Quartz surfacing holds the title of #1 performing countertop material.

EASY TO CLEAN

Q does not require sealing, re-polishing, or reconditioning. Keeping your Q countertop clean is easy. Simply wipe down with warm water and a mild detergent. Q is 99.93% solid and resists stains from coffee, tea, wine, grape juice, food coloring, nail polish and many other agents that permanently stain or ruin more vulnerable countertops.

SAFE

Q’s smooth and impervious surface is unsuitable for bacteria and microorganisms to harbor and grow. If safety and hygiene are a part of your countertop purchasing decision, Q is the perfect choice for your kitchen.

Q Premium Natural Quartz are products of nature and variation in shade, pattern and color are inherent and to be expected in the material. Color variation within the slab are intended and designed to give a natural appearance. Samples are representations only, and do not necessarily represent the actual characteristics of the full slab. Product will not be replaced due to such variations. Light reflects differently on this brochure than on stone and will affect the way colors look. Colors shown in this brochure will vary from any print media. Please visit www.QfromMSI.com for additional warranty and care and maintenance information.
The Q Advantage

ENDURING CRAFTSMANSHIP

• #1 in performance among all other countertop surfaces
• Engineered with optimal fusion of more than 90% quartz and resin materials
• Limited Residential Lifetime Warranty

EXCEPTIONAL DURABILITY & SAFETY

• 99.9% solid, non-porous surface provides superior stain, scorch, scratch, and chip resistance
• Impervious to bacteria and other microorganisms
• NSF approved

ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE

• GreenGuard certified
• Member of US Green Building Council
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**Product Specifications:**
Slab finish: Polished
Thickness: 2cm (3/4”), 3cm (1 1/4”)
Application: Countertops, Vanities, Wall Cladding and a variety of commercial applications